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—(ather the eggs several times a day.

—Clean out the nest boxes and burn
the old straw.

—Start right getting better hens;
end ight, By Reepme them barter
—A good grain mixture for winter

evening feeding is two-fourths whole corn,
one-fourth wheat and one-fourth oats.

—Increase the y of corn in the
evening feeding as wea grows
older, Corn is an excellent heating

—Save the corncobs. They are good
for smoking the meat in the absence of
hickory wood, and they are splendid for
putting to a charred condition for the
0gs.

—Ventilation that comes in everywhere
through the cracks is not ventilation at
all; it is cold shivers and down the
back and lots of discom Don't let it
be that way in your houses.

—I never crowd too many into one
house; six square feet of floor space for
each bird is about right. I have found
double-board floors, # off the ground,the
beg:Wi. Vig on fhe flours
a row grain in this so t must
work to find it.

—A cow stable in America is usually
an , uninviting and in many cases
absolutely filthy , where, to the dis-

of civilization, human food is pro-
uced. In Holland a cow stable is as

clean and carefully cared for as any
room in the house.

~—While a hog has a poor outer coat
for out the cold, it will not have
much trouble to keep warm if itis fat.
The fatter the animal the better it will
be able to stand cold weather. The layer
of fat under the skin acts something like
does the fur on some animals.

—Changeable weather this month is apt
to develop colds. Keep a close watch on
the stock, and at once remove an ailing
bird from the flock. A warm, dry coop
or cage, and a one-grain quinine pill
night for three nights in succession, will
soon bring the bird back to good health.

—In order to balance a ration, and sup-
posing the farmer has corn and
timothy hay, he should purchase clover
hay, bran and oil meal. rn and clover
hay make a fairly well-balanced ration,
the corn furnishing the carbohydrates
and the clover the protein and mineral
matter.
~The Secretary of Agriculture is au-

thoritatively quoted as saying that if
every distil and brewery in the United
States were to close and never use an-
other bushel of grain in the manufacture
of intoxicating liquors the American far-
mers, as a class, would notknow it as far
as the effect would show itself on the
markets for grain.

—] kept close watch of my flock, and
the hens that began to lay first after molt-
ing I pe into separate pens. From these
pens gathered my eggs for hatching
and by so doing I have wonderfully im-

the laying qualities of my flock.
mating has also been the means of

rearing birds with stronger constitntions
—more hardy and vigorous.

—Darying in Holland is the princi
occupation. The and is worth from
to $1000 an acre, yet the people pay their
rents or interest on the investment by
produciug butter and cheese, which they
place on the European markets in suc-
cessful competition with that produced
in America on land of less than one.fifth
the Yalue. The secret =afficient cows,
excellent care, co-operation and superior-
ity of butter and cheese.

—In cold weather I feed oats and bran
mixed with milk or warm water. [I allow
the mixture to stand over

that
laying.

—Before scalding the chicken cut off
the soft, downy feathers about the tail.
Separate all feathers in picking and allow
them to dry. Make the amount of lime
water required to immerse the feathers

decanting the mixture from a pound
of water. Stir

in J

most enthusiastic
growers in Pennsylvania is A. J.

acres, mainly Ricemon
some Morello . The

usually sold at $2 a bushel and  

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.

DAILY THOUGHT.

The real meaning tact is thinking about others.
it means considerably what others will think and
feel, instead of considering only what we our-
selves think and feel.—Home Chat.

A Hint About Frocks.—Now that gir-
dles in fashionable for evening,

women
of the

home
gathers at the waist line, v
in last year’s smooth-fitting skirt
may Be covered with another of some
transparent inexpensive material fulled to
fit the belt. :
‘The bottom can be weighted by sewing

a trimming on the hem, ora pretty effect
may be secured by shirring the lower
edge and catching it to the foundation,
allowing just the slightest puff effect.
When a dancing gown is needed this is
an excellent idea. ;
A girl who aspires to being awfully

simple succeeds generally in being simply
awful.—Smart Set.

Mid-Winter Hints.—Some of the stand-
ing are hemstitched around the
t
Belts match the skirts instead of the
waist this season.
Most of the newcrepe blouses are in-

set with Irish crochet lace.
Pretty little neck bows are made of

colored work embroidery.
Figu as well as stri henriettas

are in the shops.
Shirtwaists should be worn only by

girls over 15 vears.
Corduroy walking suits are seen in new

shades.
Jet chains are popular, with lockets of

the same material.
The coming summer is loudly heralded

as a season of color.

A warm bed and a hot water bottle, or
failing that, a hot iron, are excellent

ies for insomnia in cold weather.
The bed should be warmed with the hot
water bottle before one Sets into it, and
if there is a radiator in 00m the pil
lows should be placed upon it for a few
minutes. Otherwise they should be warm-
ed with the bottle. It is wonderfully
soothing to get into a warm bed on a cold
night—much more so than warming the
bed with one's body—and may make all
the difference between peaceful slumbers
and wakefulness. Then if one wakesin
the dead watch and middle of the night
there is a wonderful sense of companion-
Ship in the warm bottle at one’s feet, and
under this influence one may soon drop
off to sleep again. The practice in sum-
mer should be just the reverse. Then
coolness will induce sleep just as warmth
does in winter.

Success in dinner giving is something
like success with flowers. The
must be groupedas artistically th re-
gard to congeniality as owers are
with reference to color and form, and
both must have the right sort of environ-
ment. The room must be cool, but not
too cool, and the viands must be well
chosen, well cooked and well served. The
lights must neither be too dim nor too

t, and the flowers should have but
odor, for however delicious, the ti

fragrance of flowers grows heavy as the
evening wears on. ith all this and con-
geniality, a dinner cannot fail, and in
those few hours one can get better ac-
quainted with those on either side than
would be impossible in weeks under less
favorable circumstances.

The mouth is the most expressive fea-
ture in the face.

Itis igothe one which we have the
power to change.
No matter how plain she may be, the

woman who is kindly and sympathetic,
in the best sense, rarely has a homely |
mouth.
And the most beautiful face in the

world, to start with, may be marred by a
mouth that expresses discontent, or hard-
ness, or peevishness.
We all know this, in a general way,

but few of us deliberately look into the
mirror, to observe, with a cold and imper-
sonal gaze, the state of our own mouths.

More external,

of grimaci
speaking w

If =! He oe ilt r family or some
tient. friend SEaad you, until you
ve broken the habit.
The habit of going about wijth the

mouth open is a bad one. When alone,

A Cupid's bow is nice to have, but a
mouuh that strength and sweet-
ness is more and should be a
more valued possession.
The lines about the mouth that come

from smiling, are seldom unbeautiful.

Bonnets for tiny babies are made of
Irish and cut like Dutch

the cap strings join.

i Shortcake.—Peel five or six or-
chop very fine, removing

a teacup of powdered sugar.
a good baking shortcake,

divide, put a layer of filling into one-
half, sweeten if desired, cover aud Spread
the orange filling over the top. t a

ul of whipped cream over each

sh

section when served.

Catawba Punch.—To one-half gallon
Catawba wine allow one quart Appolli-
naris, one c | pineapple syrup, the
juice ofI lg two oranges

add the Appollinaris cold j
serving.

Buttermilk Cottage Cheese.—I doubt if
any housewife knows that the delicious
schmierkase or cot cheese, can be
made from buttermilk as well as in
sour milk. Many farm households
been denied the cheese because they use
cream separators and accumulate no sour
milk. Put the buttermilk in a jar on the
back part of the stove where it will heat
slowly; it requires a littie more i

fos dEenen »

and jum Lie curd inte a cheese-cloth

to ten hours. When it is dry, stir a small
amount of salt into the curd, and mix
with sweet cream or rich milk.—Wom-
an’s Home Companion.

| Tantalizing Ownership.
In a French village u citizen had

upon his land a part of an oid buildiug
containiug two very beautiful win
dows. He was in debt ana embar-
rassed and eageriy closed with the of-

fer of a rich archaeologist, who bought
| them. ‘Thereupon the government in-
| Spector, bearing of the bargain, ar-
rived just iu time to stop the masons

from disiodging the windows. “Youn
cannot,” he said to the villager, “sell
antiquities, my man.” “But, excellen-
cy, | have used the money and paid
my creditors.” “The villager was in
despair, but the official was untouch-
ed. “That's ali right,” he saiu. “I'he
money is safe.

longer yours. But the buyer can't
move a stone of them. He can, bhow-
ever, come with a camp stool and sit
down and look at his property as much
as be likes.”

i

; Sham Wisdom.
| The Sophists were abody of teach-
ers in ancient Athens during the

| fourth and fifth centuries B. C.. who
| gave instruction in any or all the
higher branches of learning. Although

| they were uot a philusophic sect and
| held no doctrizes in common, the
Sophists were nevertheless skeptics

(and maintained 2a beliet of uncer-
| taiuty of all particular knowledge
| and, in fact, in the impossibility ot all
{ truth. Their two leading representa-
tives were Protagoras and Gorgias.
The Sophists were charged with
bringing reasoning into contempt by

casting uncertainty over the most
obvious truths aud in consequence

were ridiculed and denounced by Aris-
| tophanes, Socrates and Plato. Aris-
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makes money by sham wisdom.”

  

i

A Remarkable Banquet Party.
One of the most notorions Hungarian

duelists fought his thirty-fifth duel in
1886 and celebrated the event by a ban-
quet, to which only those who could
prove that they bad participated in at

least six duels were invited. ‘I'here
was a room full of such warriors, some

with faces seamed with scars, others
minus an ear, an eye or with two or

three fingers missing. ‘I'he most mark-
ed of all was a Frenchman who bad
lost his nose in an encounter with
Count Andrassy, the statesman. There
was only one relaxation of the rule,
and that wa" made in tavor of un lady
who had killed her man
 

An Island Prison.!

| The island of Sark, the most pictur-
esque of the Channel group and noted
for its great natural causeway, is inhabit-
ed Spe folk among whom crime
is y unknown. Nevertheless,
they possess a curious old prison, proba-
bly built as a mere matter of form, but
which has had few inmates. No police
force is maintained, although there is a
single constable chosen by popular elec-
on. For a number of years this prison,

which comprises but two cells, was dis- |
occurred! used, and when the unexpected :

! and one of the natives received a short |
confinement, it |! sentence of a few daye

discovered that the| was lock upon the
| door had become so rusty that it could
| not be opened. Finally the door was
| forced off its hinges and the prisoner
| placed inside. Although the door stood
: wide open, the man was not shackled nor
| guarded, but remained there over night
| without attempting to escape.

Another man was convicted of non-
support of his family and the court order-
ed him to go to the jail and there await

| the arrival of the constable, who would
i ilm ns coms

i Medical.
| - —

i
|

 

but equally destruc- |
tive in its effect upon beauty, is the habit |

i of using mannerisms in:
h distend the mouth or

|
i Women Only Knew.

i WHAT A HEAP OF HAPPINESS IT
! WOULD BRING TO BELLEFONTE
: HOMES.
! Hard to do housework with an aching

| ings you hours of misery at leisure or
: at
| If women only knew the cause--that
i come from sick kid-

Water Street,Mrs. H. I. Taylor, 72
Pa. : e think just asI

EsiFa!Tenet fosari relief backache and kidney
On several occasions we have
taken DearsKidney they
always been eThink so highly ot BoarsWidnes
that we recommend them other
sufferers a evely fed
For sale by Price_50 cents.

unnitesStates Yer,
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take

no other. 554

 

ILES.—A cure that is guaranteed if you use

RUDY'S PILE SUPPOSITORY.

 

 

Ihe windows are no real

totle defined a Sophist as “a man who |

 

Every man believes as a partof
nat creed, that "we are fearfully

stead of which it is fed rary:
ferently protected, and sul t
shock which indifference permits
(hardihood invites. The resultis that the
machinery of the body, the heart, liver,
ungs, stomach get “out ofor-

°

. It cures ninety-eight
per cent. of all who use it.

 

5 Castoria.

CASTORIA
FOR INFANTS ano CHILDREN.

Bears the signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

In Use For Over 30 Years.

CASTORIA

54-352lm The Centaur Co., New York City. 
MY —— —

Insurance.
 

 

D W. WOODRING.

General Fire Insurance.
Represents only the strongest and most

I : lowest rates and pays
Promptly when 10sacs OCCUT.

OFFICE AT 119 EAST HOWARD ST,
52-30. Bellefonte. Pa.

 

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
(Successor to Grant Hoover)

Fire,

Life

Accident Insurance.
This represents the largest Fire
Insurance in the World.

—NO ASSESSMENTS—

Do not fail to give us a call before insuring your
Life in position to write
raeieee°°

Office in Crider’s Stone Building,

© 43-18-1y. BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

   
  

 

  
   

  
The Preferred
Accident |
Insurance Co.

Tomaleor 8 X in a

aSeBoa

Fire Insurance
1 invite your attention to my Fi

H. E. FENLON,
Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.

 
5021.  
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AftoTaeys-atLaw.

 

 

 

 

JT have erSa the be (CHET aor n&2,o want to . — -at : Rogms
as one whois always up to snuff, J Crider’s Exchange, Bellefonte, Pa., oat

Jou sus workin ‘at that just 2solen
as possible. your neighborsays a
fine day, when you meet him, you can S*I{NEWOOPRINGAttorneyatLaw. -
reply, yes, but it may turn to rain “at Room 18 Crider’s Exchange.  51-1-ly,

hersdenarii —or t B. SPANGLER -at-Law,
any more force, but it you are N in all theCourts. Consuiation Bahan
not a back number “at that.” Belittont, Iman. Office ia Crider's Exchange,

——"Look here,” com the vic- ‘LOR—
“you said the house was only five BeSunsDiopar

minutes’ walk from the station. To say fonte, Pa. All kinds of legal business at-
the least, I'm disappointed in you" ; tended to promotly. 40-49

0 more than I'm disappointed in” - H. EL and Counsellorat Law.you,” retorted the agent. “I thought J SEeara
were a good fast walker.” you floor. i Kiridaaf opal. bans attended
 ? : 5 g 5 #| 8 &

 

cinating little turnover various!
termde "Peter y

——Subscribeforthe WATCAMAN

important to Mothers.

 

CURTIS Y. WAGNER,
BROCKERHOFF MILLS,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

Manufacturer, Wholesaler and Retailer of

Roller Flour
Feed
Corn Meal
and Grain

Manufactures andhas on hand at all times the
following brands of flougrade ir:

WHITE STAR
OUR BEST

HIGH GRADE
. VICTORY PATENT

FANCY PATENT

i

SPRAY
can be secured. Also International Stock Fi

and feed of all kinds. ot

The

All kinds of Grain bought at the office. Flour
exchantied for Whaat.

OFFICE and STORE—BISHOP STREET,
BELLEFONTE. PA.

47-19 MILL AT ROOPSBURG.
 wn”

Coal and Wood.

EDWARD K. RHOADS

: cnRg ow in

ANTHRACITE axp BITUMINOUS

COALS
CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS

and other grains.

~— BALED HAY AND STRAW—

Builders’ and Plasterers’ Sand.

KINDLING WOOD

by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers,
respectfully solicits the patronage of his
friends and the public, at his Coal Yard,
near the Pennsylvania Passenger Station.

1618 Telephone Calls: {Sentral133...

 

Saddlery.

James Schofield’s

HARNESS MANUFACTORY,

 

 

Established May, 1871.

Manufacturer of and
Dealer in all kinds of

LIGHT AND HEAVY HARNESS

and a complete line of

Horse Goods

JAMES SCHOFIELD,

Spring Street 3427 BELLEFONTE, PA.

to promptly. Consultation in English or German.

 

ETTIG, BOWER & ZERBY— .
EEEkDelcjonte,[oe

thecourts. Consultation in English orGerman. 50-7

. KEICHLINE—. Law,
IAaaa.Plactises

r

Office south of court house.
prfEaainal business wil recone prompt at-

  

   

 

Physicians.

Ss. M. D., Physician andW* gtienring
Dentists.

D* NSCRoom. S.. Officenixt aoc lo

teriSasisered(oF work.Prices
 

 

. Has
ofJaan experience. work of rior A

Veterinary.
= _—  

R. S. M. NISSLEY.

VETERINARY SURGEON,

Office Palace Livery Stable

Bellefonte, Pa.,

3-20-1y* Graduate University of Pennsylvania.

  

 

 

 

 

Matirestes oranythin inthatine to sorTr. .

cial ‘phone. wil Come to
sediys HLBID

7

LLARD'S STORE.—Gent's F
DR a onnT:

prices than those iosaclduu.er
grades. I would be to have your custom.

D. I. WILLARD,
West High St. S548ly. Bellefonte, Pa.

SEWING ES—The bestOODRICH
in the market today. at

 

ESTAURANT.

Beliefonte nowhas a FirstClass Res-
taurant where

| Meals are Served at All Hours 
Steaks, C , Roasts, Oysters on the
Bail shelloIn any sive Sand-

‘thing can
I in ad.

furnish Soft Dri in bottles such as

POPS,
SODAS,

SARSAPARILLA,
SELTZER SYPHONS, ETC..

for pic-nics, families and the public gener-
all of which are manufactured out of

Bhpitas: syrups and property carbonated.

|
!

i

C. MOERSCHBACHER,
High St., Bellefonte, Pa.

  

 

 

: (Get the BestMeats.

You save nothing by poor, thin
or gristly meats. [use

LARGEST AND FATTEST CATTLE

Game in season, and any kinds of good
want.meats you

TRY MY SHOP.

P. L. BEEZER,

43-34-1y. Bellefonte, Pa.High Street.

 

Money to Loan.
nna.ret

WITSar 008 = set asiiy an
houses to

1. MpKEICHUINE,
514-13. Bellefonte, Pa.
awaswerts

Fine job Printing. :

 

—]

FINE JOB PRINTING
- o—ASPECIALTY—o0

WATCHMAN OFFICE.

eeMoe0ne

BOOK WORK,

escommis.

 

actors manner. anda

 

Children Cryfor
Fletcher's Castoria. 

 


